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JHARG PARAMILITARY OPERATIGVAL PROGRAM V 

ANNEXA 

Pym FOR CREATION pO_F PAR.AHI_LIIAR_Y CADRE 

OBJECTIVE ' 

To create a reservoir of trustworthy anti-Castro Cubans who possess 
the requisite qualifications necessary to enter covert training programs 
designed to provide cadre persommel for various priority paramilitary and 
related operational programs. » 

REFERB1 CB 
JHARC Operational Program 
JMARC Paramilitary Operational Program 

coscspr or ‘osmwnous
, 

It is envisaged that the initial Cuban paramilitary cadre will not 
be used inside Cuba in an operational role, except in the event of a 
priority contingency eiimation which may develop prior to establishment 
of a noiiattributable Cuban PM or related force, and then only on signal 
of the highest CIA authority required. The mission of the first cadre 
of cleared Cubans will be training the members of other PM Action cadres ' 

which will be available for use in Cuba. Further, once the cadres have 
completed their training, they will he held in a secure area until 
national policy requires activation of paramilitary operations in Cuba 
whether this requires leadership and support of isolated dissident 
resistance-or initiation of large-scale PM operations. 

osom IZATION 
A 

‘

~ 

In order to accomplish the objective, it will be necessary to: - 

A. Assign Staff employees both to Headquarters and selectedsites 
in the U. S. and possibly elsewhere. 

s. augment the above with temporarily detailed Staff specialists 
for short periods of time. -

_ 

C. Utilize certain cleared non-Agency persormel for given aspects 
of the program. 

D. Process and assess fairly large numbers of "Cubans and other foreign 
personnel. (100 to 150 men) 

. 
. . 

n I"\ "- -._ 
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E. Provide the following facilities:
, 

l. a safe area(s) in the U. S. or other Latin-American areas, 
preferably the Caribbean, which are generally self-contained 
and have enough housing and auxiliary buildings to securely 
hold the number of personnel required for a givm activity 
including the administrative overhead. (See TAB A Useppa 
Island -

' 

2. a secure site(s) in the U. S. where smaller numbers-l0 to 20 
personnel-can be safely held for a period of one or two weeks. 

3. vehicles for the black movement of personnel, i. e. assessment 
,,_v holding and evacuation. 

_ 

~ 

'

’ 

- lz. sterile aircraft for the black movement of personnel from 
- evacuation site to holding and/or training areas. (See 

TAB B DPD Operational Plan for Black Movement) 

V. PHASE OF ACCOHPLIBHHUT . 

The operational plan will be accomplished in four phases oulminaé 
ting with the delivery of cleared personnel to a secure training area; 
or with the delivery of tainted personnel to a secure holding area. 
Phase 1 will be the preparatory phase. Phase 2, implementation phase. 

_- Phase 3, selection phase; Phase I4, movement phase. -

“ 

1. Objective PhaseL- To spot and procure candidates from the Cuban 
refugee or dissident groups. 

Task 1. Obtain names and personnel history statements of 
approiimately hosuitable candidates from the existing Artime 
group. (See TAB A)

' 

Task 2. Request other candidates with specialised back- 
grounds, i. e., knowledge of radio telsgraplq etc. 

Iask 3. Supplement the above with young Cubans who will be 
requested by Artime or appropriate leaders to leave Cuba 

Task la. Assemble a second group of. b0 Cubans with military 
‘fiacfiground who are initially selected by the Exile Junta, 
when formed. -

‘ 

Task 5. To select an assessment site(e) for the above 
Cubans. (See ‘QB A) . 
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B. Objective Phase 2 - To screen and assess in depth the candidates 
in order to meet the personnel requirements for cadres. - 

Task l. To identify desirable and undesirable candidates by 
CI, §ecurity, and medicalecreening, including psychiatric, 
psychological, aptitude and polygraph examination. 

Task 2. To identify suitable candidates for subsequent W/'1‘ 
training. 

.

’ 

Task é. ‘lb securely remove and dispose of rejects either 
uns a le or disloyal. (See CI section TAB A)

4 

1. 
- C. Objective Phase 3 - To select and assign-the best of the candidates 

to the PH cadre training or the communication training program. 
V 

3./O . 

Task 1. To select a minimum of 110 of the most qualified per- 
sonnel to be trained in Panama as PM instructors/organizers. 

Task 2. To select 20-I40 men for intensive communications train- E17 a,Latin American country. - s

1 

D. Objective Phase ll - To securely move candidates from the place 
where they are accepted to the assessment site and _then to the 
training bases. (See '1'AB's A and B) ~ 

VII. COORDIN LTIOH ’ 

a Close coordination will be required between -MARC/PM and JMARC/ 
Support. Coordination will also be maintained with other technical 
and professional components of the Agency which are involved in the 
assessment program, such as ‘ISD, ,A&E, Medical Staff, Office of Security, 
DPD, and elements as necessary. - 

VIII . TIMING
. 

It is anticipated that cadre assessment programs will be completed 
by l July 1960 after which time the assessment site will be closed. 

Ix. nrsasmarmz . 

' 
l

i 

In the event of a security breech or related mishaps which could 
jeopardize the JHARC program and/or is adjudged as possibly leading to 
serious international repercussions, the site would be immediately 

-.1 deactivated. ls soon as practicable, the Cuban candidates should be 
returned to the Miami area followed by the Agency Staff personnel.

\ 

' 

,. ._... 
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I. OBJECTIVE: 

To select, through a program of screening and assessment in depth, the most qualified 

persomiel for assignment to one of the cadre training programs listed below! 

A. Tizgty Cuban PM instructor/organizers, to be trained in Panama. 

.-',~~.~.»~=-ea.-.ms~.r‘=raIniI~\*!i"T'i*‘3“ Y9 in 
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52. Twenty to forty men for a communications training program. 

II, REFERENCES: - 

A. See attached map and brochures of Useppa Island. 

B. See attached schematic diagram, tentative schedule of activities. 

III, ORGANIZATION: 
' 

- 

n

| 

A. Staff - At the Useppa Assessment Site, there will be required two Operations 

Officers from the JIIIRC PM Staff, and one maritime officer; two Logistics, one . 

....___

- 

-¢-. 

maintenance, and four cooking and housekeeping personnel; two Security officers and 

three guards; one" teletypeu operator from the Officeof Communications; one Medical 

Techniciah; and one Administrative Assistant. Technical and professional personnel 

will consist of two CI officers, two TSH officers, four Medical officers, two A 8: E
‘ 

/T ‘Z

I 

/T 

--— 

co 

-\ 
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officers, four Security officers‘ ‘and four interpreter/translators. (b)( 
’ 

. 
. 

A b 
There will be a Communications Officer for Gommo Aptitude Testing and emergency W/T 

- contact to Headquarters. Two‘ ‘will be assignedlater
Q 

to handle the basic W/T operators training. This makes a total of thirty-nine Americans 

who will be associated with the assessment site at one time or another during its operation.
; 

B. Foreign - Candidates will be Cuban anti-Castro personnel drawn from the Artime 
- ; 

group, the Diaz Tamayo group, plus other groups and individuals of prospective operational 

value to JMARO. ‘Probably from one hundred to one hundredfifty candidates will have to
A 

be screened to meet the personnel requirements for creation of cadres.‘ ’ 

u. 4 1 

‘ I Q --— ‘- < ~ . - -- _... _... ..i._._ .._ . . 
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B. Facilities -Useppa Island Assessment Site can handle securely one hundred people 

at once, including the staff, By reallocation of space the total capacity could be '

p 

increased to approximately one hundred fifty.
b 
(b)( 
/\ \/ /\ 

0O—\ 

IV. PHASE-S OF ACCOMPLISHMENT: 

1. Phase I, - 

1. Task: To procure candidates for the assessment program. 

_ 

2, Timing: To start about 26 April 1960 and continue until sufficient carxiidatss 

have been assessed and selected tomeet the personnel requirements for cadres, Time 

of completion is estimated as 15 June 1960. . 

3. Objectives: To procure candidates from the Artime and Diaz Tamayo groups of 

Cuban refugees, and from other groups plus likely individuals for the cadre assessment 

program. 

4. Method: Nominations of personnel will be invited from the groups concerned. 

B. Phase II, ' 

1. Task: To screen and assess in depth the candidates presented as prospects 
for cadre assignment. - -

' 

2, Timing: To start about 18 May and continue until sufficient candidates are 
assessed and selected to meet the personnel requirements for cadres. Time of completion 
is estimated as 15 June 1960. .

" 

3. Objectives: To identify undesi1*able candidates by CI, Security, and Medical 
screening. To assess desireable candidatesthrcugh psychiatric, psychological, aptitude, 
and polygraph examination in order that assigmnts to operational ‘duties will be in line 
with the greatest potential value of the candidate to Project JMARO. I 
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4. mthodi The technical and professional pei'SOm16l of the screening and assess- 

ment teams will conduct examinations of candidates“ and compile results in their own 
fields on each individual. Joint meetings will then be held with the responsible 

Operations Officer at which a unified profile on each candidate will be compiled 
based upon the results of examinations in the various fields. 

B. Phase III. 
V

- 

1». Task: To assign each candidate to the operational job in which his capabilities 
or aptitude would make him most valuable to Project JMARO. 

A 

2; Timing: To be done when complete assessment has been made on each candidate. 
To begin about 25 May and end about 15 June 1960. 

3.0gjectives: To assign each candidate to the PM Instructor Cadre 
or the communications training program. Those not assigned to one of 

the three groups above would be assigned to support or other operational activities of 
Project JMARC, or would be rejected from use in the Project. 

4. Method: Subjective decision by responsible Operations Officers, based upon 
knowledge of the individual fromthe assessment profile combined with knowledge of the 
operational requirements of the Project. 

V. RELATED TASKS: 

A. Movement of candidate: 

1, To the Useppa Assessment Site.
\ 

2. Tim.‘l.ngI' To start about 18 May 1960 and continue until the assessment program 
is completed. Time of completion is estimated as 15 June 1960. 

‘H 

3. Objectives: To move candidates from the place where they are accepted as 
prospects (Miami. in most cases) to the Useppa Assessment Site in a manner least calcu- 
lated to attract undue attention to their movement. 

4. Method: Movement may be done by hired bus or station wagon, with Agency escorts, gfiézkwv
. 

or may be done G-em_i.-black by use of DPD aircraft, or a combination of the above methods 
may be used. ‘ 

e

' sm%“\ 
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B. Movement of candidates 

1. From the Useppa Assessment Site. 

2. Timing: To start as soon as candidates are assessed and assigned, expected 

to begin about l June and end about 15 June 1960. ' 

3. Objectives: To move each candidateinto the next area appropriate from his 
operational assignment, in a secure manner with the least possibility of compromise. 

4. Methods: ' 

a. The PM Instructor Cadre and W/T operators to 
be trained“ as a Communications Cadre will be moved black to Panama by DPD under provi-

l 

sions of their Black Movement Plan. ‘

' 

b. The caxxiidates assigned to the basic communications training program will 
be moved into a compartmented area on Useppa Island wherd (EX; 
will train them as W/T operators, in a ninety day program.‘ - 

o, Candidates assigned to other operationalactivities of Project JMARC will be 
moved by black, white, or grey means as appropriate to their assigned operational areas. 

d. Candidates rejected from use in the Project will be moved by black, white, 
or grey means as appropriate to an agreed point where they will be turned over to the 

. 4/
_ CI Stafi) £ th€_FBI for further disposition. 

' C. Communications Training Program. ' 

p

V 

Task: " 

. l./ To establish s. basic communications training program on Useppa-Island where 
those candidates who are not qualified W/T operators but do show sufficient communica- 
tions aptitude will be assigned. = 

I W

l 

2. Timing: To start as soon as a class of at least twenty candidates can be 
assigned from the assessment program. Estimated time is between 1 Junnand 15 June 1960. 

3. Objectives: .To set up a. program which i-will,‘ in ninety days, provide a minimum 
of twenty basically trained W/T operators. They would then receive a thirty day training 
course in Kgency signal plans and code systems from the Communications Cadre mentioned in 
V.B.4.a above in a third country base priozs Egignment to invasion force teams. 
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4. Methods. To compartment as a. -training area a yet to be selected part of the 
Useppa Island Site, where a classroom facility for the trainees can be established and 

' 

A b 1 instruction given to them in basic W/T operators techniques 

VI. COORD INATION: 

Close coordination will be required between JMARC/PM and JMARC/Support, CI, FI, PA, 
and Propaganda. in the execution of the basic program and the Support and CI annexes. 
Coordination must be maintained with other technical and professional components who 
are involved in theassessment program, such asTSD,_A&E, roaientfiisr, Office of 
Security (polygraph), and the Office of Communications. Coordination may also be

I 

required with DPD and other elements involved in the movement of candidates. 

VII. SUPPORT ANNEJCES: 
4

' 

A. Chief of Support, -TMARC 

l. logistics Annex 

2. Personnel Annex 

3. Gover Annex 

4. Security Annex 

B. Jmmc/c1 " 

.

_ 

/,Q’. CI Assessment Annex (including disposition of rejected candidates) 
c. JIARO/FI, PA, and Propaganda ' 

1. Debriefing and information requirements from the assessment program. 
VIII. OTHER ANNEXFS: 

A. Technical Services Division (include technical intelligence requirements) 
B. Assessment ani Evaluation Branch 

H 

-_ 

c. Medical Staff 
I 

'- 

D. Office of Security 

E-I off 1-°° °f C°m“m‘-1111°fl'i1i0119 (Assessme ogram and Basic communications training 
program). - 

' S
- 
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" P303 DIEGRIPTIDE ' 

Th-ohjoctiwofthouuamcntpmgraniobwdnuhdntfifiypalaledilk 
fluntity amidst»: who are saitabll for auiguncnt to the folluwiug jobs: ' 

A.limbu-notu;1mmediatoaet1oagroupa!'12n:n\rhb\1ma1dbeavai1a\:1aattnr30 

dun latcmiwo training in hams for eonnlhint in Gab: umar 1' eontingoncy 

audition. These an should pnfemhly be former unitary or paraailitaryvporsonnsl. 
vim would be able to make a blind infiltration by air or sea, ta ostabliah aantwb 
with friendly elemanta in t-be area of operations, to gather and apart apnrntieml 
intolllgnnca from the area, ta racuiva pcroominl or 1\I'=iPP3-5' dz-cpa by air or nu, 
and to ueamnieate with tho CIA hue with, at hut, tactical V0100 enmunloatinnl 
uquipent.

’ 

P. 9/T opnrators {for use as I. 

Iuatmetor Cadre. Thin non chanlé he already qnnliflnd H/‘I’ - 

operators, she an aapablo of learning Agoney sigma]. plans, code system, and 
gporgtipg _bO¢h§11que§ in an __!,ntnna1v9. 30 eh; accrue in Pmmgaa. Cadre n§_ea_§a:-a amid 
‘beach lgency subjaot mttnr to the numbers at the Basic Gomunimtlazu Training 
Pmgrm in tbs thirfl country training base where operational teem of the invasion 
torus will be famed. '

~ 

A . 
' twat: to forty an 

6. Embers of n. Basic Ccmaunicatlona 1‘:-aiming Pragrnn/gun are not already qualified 
W/'1‘ upumtora, but who show -azaffiqiant aptitude to lean to do no after I 90 dq 
tra.!.ni.ng pug:-¢n'1~.<> 1» agniudiad at Uwppc 

u-anrm-.aeu@a1=ammu-ya;-umnghma 
for Aguncy oomamicatiaus training by the Instructor B01110" pi-apnratery 

to mu migmnrm optraf-tonal am eiysa» mm» rm. 
B, Fuzhou of a-tuaatyaaa of PH uatruuwr/orgm1an.~‘Ihuao inn should 
“pun,-¢mr3z»4mumuun1n¢1=r=pn=,¢razun¢=p=mwanuq£ " 

‘third. eonntry taunts; bani whoa twenty operational -‘taut would bu orguflad anal 

,5 L 

wamaammumnrqm, wnmET1wmm’u1mmum_mm-mm 
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otrfiopnretiona, wouldho cap supervisors, an each oafira numberwould have 
can officer responsibility tor one operational -baa. Be would an-we an I cat-out 

for OIL one officers, eaoh of than mule be responsible through the cadre noaberl, 
for three apnrational um». lb mm: am» inherent “ma be mam 1» on 
tun training an operational puma. ii/1‘ ope:-am: from ‘the we Coammioationl 
Training Program w_ou1.d be nu-rind into the operational has at the um-<1 mutt? 
mm»; has am: Agency Golmunicationa training by the Comunioatiom Inst:-eater 

8, linker! to be nsigmd to oflnr operational. activities of Project MAM outside 
thoriitiolzl. ThsnoJoba'uou1dho1nthno:uaaof1nte11igoaoeoo11ee‘bi.onanl_ 

reporting, polltioel aotion, propaganda, or operational support. . 

1'-. Candidates to be rejected from an in Projaot. JHARC. The primary nauon for 
nlsctiou would be for CI mwons, leek of proper am! sufficient motivation, or 
other evidence of mntal a.tt.1‘hwb inadequate to the proponed job Ma1gman%.* -lad: 
of mrrmanc mmin'," phyfliflcl, or psyuholdgial “gums; for use in the operdtibn 
would he other reasons for 11'.-jeotiou. . 

G. Ultimflbely, there will. he need" to uses: potential members or the operational 
team of the iavasiion force. Approximately l,O0»poop1a will be required. 

3. Sum general uriterin "tau selection for PH oasigmmntsz 
Lihnthwdllingtoongagomhuafiouodutyorombat. 
2. Han he willing to he aoparatoci tron family am triads tor several mafia- 

;-I J 

,3 

3. mt be omm to P11-“mu or mo from nnphibluul mm mans; territory. 
&.-that 1» anti-Gonmmlet mi anti-Caatm."dfl.1!.ng 1» mppm. mm sumo 

objnotlvoswhicharcmt lninieulto thalong-range wnltaxwotfiabn.‘ 

esfi *5‘ 
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